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Let Go of the Reins 

“Humble yourselves, therefore, under God’s mighty hand, that He may lift you up in due time.  

Cast all your anxiety on Him because He cares for you.” (1 Peter 5:6-7) 

I have had a very tumultuous relationship with horses in my lifetime.  Oh, I think horses are 

amazing animals.  They are very smart and beautiful as they adorn the pastureland.  From a 

distance, I consider a horse to be one of God’s most beautiful creations.  My issues with horses 

have occurred during more up close and personal times.  It all began when I was a young boy.  

One of my older brothers caught my parents in a moment of weakness and received permission 

to use the money he had saved from his part-time job to buy a horse.  He named his horse Ajax.  

Ajax was an old black and white horse who had been, “run hard and put up wet” as my daddy 

put it.  Ajax was not a very large horse, but he made up for his limited stature with attitude.  Ajax 

was just plain mean!  On one occasion, as I walked past Ajax while I was eating an apple, Ajax 

reached out and bit the apple right out of my hand!  One other time, I was trying to ride Ajax and 

he tried to scrape me off of his back using a tree.   

Years later, I had another opportunity to have a “close encounter” with a horse.  Ronda and I had 

gone to the mountains and purchased tickets to ride horses on the trails around the mountain near 

Blowing Rock.  The instructors randomly put each of us on a horse.  I cannot recall the name of 

my horse.  All I remember is that I called him Diablo.  As soon as we began walking up the 

mountain trials, we passed by a small lake which was down the hill beside the trail.  When 

Diablo noticed the water, he decided it was time for a drink.  Immediately, he turned down the 

hill, heading for the water.  I pulled back on the reins as hard as I could.  I yelled words like, no, 

halt, stop, and even help!  But Diablo kept heading down the hill toward the water.  As he got to 

the water’s edge, he bent down his head for a nice long drink.  All I could do was wait for him to 

finish.  Evidently, the old adage about taking a horse to water did not apply to Diablo.  That is 

why I named him Diablo which means devil. 

While my experiences with Diablo and Ajax were troublesome and aggravating, they taught me 

a valuable lesson.  Quite simply, we are not in control!  We travel through each day with the 

reins of life in our hands thinking we are in complete control of our lives.  All we have to do is 

pull the reins to change course or to stop.  Unfortunately, life quickly teaches us that it is not that 

easy.  Every day we experience events that are out of our control.  An illness, a loss, a broken 

relationship.  We try to pull and tug on the reins of life, but it does not help.  We blame our 

problems on the devil but maybe they are God’s opportunities for teaching and strengthening us.  

On this day which God has given you, it is time to let go of the reins and allow God to lead you.  

Submit the control of your life over to God and trust Him.  He is the One in control.       # 570 


